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Protesters march against
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar
About 250 people joined in a
"peace march for sane unity”
yesterday, chanting and singing
their way from the University of
Montana to the Missoula County
Courthouse.
The marchers started from the
Oval about 11 a.m., moving down
University Avenue to Higgins
Avenue and then down West
Broadway to the courthouse lawn,
where speakers urged them to
oppose reinstitution of the draft
and support a policy of peace for
the United States.
Slowly marching through the
streets in gray, chilly weather, the
demonstrators chanted, waved
placards and sang a Vietnam-era
song by Country Joe and the Fish
with a 1980 twist:
“One, two, three, what are we
fighting' for?
Don’t ask me, I don’t give a damn,
Our next stop's Afghanistan.
There ain’t no time to wonder why,
Whoopie, we ain't gonna die.”
As they passed Hellgate High
School on Higgins Avenue, the
marchers were greeted by
students waving from classrooms,
while others shouted out support
or gave the clenched-fist salute.
One marcher called to the
students to join in the march,
telling them they would be the
ones who would have to fight in the
event of a war.
Escorted by several police cars,
the demonstrators reached the
courthouse about noon, where
they clasped hands and formed a
circle almost large enough to
enclose the courthouse lawn.
They listened to the ringing of
the courthouse bells for a few
minutes and heard Jim Lynch, an

organizer of the rally, say, “These
bells are ringing for sane unity."
Barry Adams, a member of the
anti-nuclear group Headwaters
Alliance, warned the crowd that
Americans are succumbing to

"war fever” in the aftermath of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Adams criticized the mass media
for catering to the spirit of war
while ignoring the thousands of
people
involved
in
anti-war

draft

demonstrations around the coun
try.
“We are not alone in this thing
here,” he said. "This is the begin
ning.”
The Rev. John Lemnitzer,
minister of the Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church in Missoula, said
“We need to say no not only to the
draft, but we also need to say no to
the build-up of future wars. We
have to say no to the war hysteria
that's sweeping our country.”
Lemnitzer asked the marchers to
join him and other protesters at
Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls Easter Sunday to take
part in a non-violent demonstra
tion against nuclear weapons
build-up.

“Love and truth”

ABOUT 250 DEMONSTRATORS supporting international peace and
protesting the possible reinstatement of the draft marched yesterday
from the University of Montana to the Missoula County Courthouse.
(Staff photo by Barbara Miller.) -
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“No force can prevail against
love and truth,” he said. “We will
win. Our struggle will come to an
end one day.”
Several speakers also an
nounced that a draft resistance
group and a draft counseling
center would be organized on the
UM campus.
Tom Kumpf, a Vietnam veteran
and an employee of the LouisianaPacific lumber mill in Missoula,
told the crowd that when he
graduated from high school in
1965, “I wanted to kill.”
He said he wanted to join the
Marine Corps, but his father talked
him into joining the Navy where he
became involved in the anti-war
movement. After refusing to break
up a civilian peace demonstration,
he was assigned to combat duty in
Vietnam.
With tears in his eyes, Kumpf
slowly and simply told the
marchers that war “is not John
W a y n e .. .it’s standing in gut piles,

man, that’s what it is. It’s not John
Wayne."
Philosophy professor Bryan
Black urged the men in the
audience to recognize the absurdi
ty of war and to reject the idea that
war is somehow a manly under
taking.

Men raping men
War is an act of sexual violence,
“an act of rape, primarily of men
against men."
Throughout history, Black said,
men have gloried in war, instead of
recognizing that “war is a hatred of
men by men. War is utterly sick and
nauseating, and that is what is
being celebrated in this country
right now.”
Christopher Steele, who was
ordained in January as the first
woman Episcopal priest in Mon
tana, told the women in the crowd
that equality does not mean shar
ing in “war and sin and death.”
"If women have anything to offer
the course of history now,” she
said, “it is to work for a new
humanity, not an old creation.”
Steele said she was glad to see
so many people gathered together
in the cause of peace. “This is not a
hippie gathering. This is not a
social. This is one incredible mo
ment.”

Pray for peace
She also asked everyone to go to
church and to pray fervently to
God for world peace.
May MacDonald, a member of
the Missoula Women for Peace,
introduced herself as “the woman
who supplies cannon fodder for
these international follies.”
She said she has three draft-age
• Cont. on p. 8.

C B votes to probe legality of flyer
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kaimin Raportar
Central Board voted last night to
have the ASUM Election Com
mittee investigate an allegedly
illegal flyer the Women’s Resource
Center has been circulating
around campus.
CB also overturned an ASUM
Budget and Finance Committee
action yesterday that “froze” WRC
funds pending investigation of the
flyer.
The flyer, posted Monday after-

noon, reads “Support the WRC—
elect a Central Board that reflects
student diversity rather than a
special interest group.”
The flyer, with a printing cost of
$5, could be considered illegal if
the WRC used ASUM funds to have
it printed, according to a Board of
Regents' decision stating public
funds, such as student fees, can
not be used for political purposes.
Another problem with the flyer is
that no Central Board campaign
posters are supposed to be put up
until Feb. 14—a rule set by the

Congressmen split
on registration issue
By JIM O’DAY
Montana Kaimin Raportar
Montana Sen. Max Baucus and
Western District Rep. Pat Williams
support reinstating registration for
the draft while Sen. John Melcher
opposes it.
And although Baucus and
Williams support registration, both
said yesterday that they oppose
reinstating the draft. All three
Democrats were interviewed by
telephone from their Washington,
D.C. offices.
Melcher said he does not sup
port registration because he feels
it will lead to reinstating the draft.
However, he said he would not
object to registration if a national
emergency occurs.
“Registration is a forerunner for
the draft and I hate to see this
forerunner advance,” he said. “I
can’t see why we need a peacetime
draft, especially at this time.”
Registration.
Melcher
said,

eliminates free choice by “forcing
people to do things they don’t want
to do.” In addition, participation in
the armed forces is dangerous and
the benefits “minimal,” he said.
Upgrading the Army by im
proving pay scale and living con
ditions would make it a more
appealing career and is an alter
native to registration, Melcher
said.
“It’s not very attractive now, but I
think we can make it attractive,” he
explained. “Then we could get
plenty of people and we wouldn’t
need a draft.”
Many of the people in the
nation's capital who are for
registration are also pushing for
the draft, Melcher said.
'They’ve tied it together, and
I'm afraid the votes are here for
registering and reinstating the
draft,” he said. “It wouldn’t sur
prise me if the draft was started
• Coni, on p. 8.

elections committee.
Carl Burgdorfer, chairman of the
Students Party which represents a
group who will be running for
Central Board Feb. 27, introduced
the issue of the flyer’s legality.
Burgdorfer told CB that printing
it was “a blatant misuse of student
funds.” He added that he had gone
to the ASUM Elections Committee
and was told the flyer was illegal.
ASUM Vice President Peter Karr
contested Burgdorfer’s complaint,
saying that the flyer was a “neutral
statement” that didn’t support any
particular CB candidates. Karr
made the motion to overturn the
Budget and Finance Committee
decision to freeze WRC funds.
“But it’s very clear that they (the
WRC) are supporting special can
didates,” CB member Dan Dutton
argued. "I don’t think.we should
allow this misuse of funds.”
Darla Rucker, employment dis
crimination specialistfortheWRC,
said in a telephone interview after
the meeting that no ASUM funds
were used to print the flyer.
The cost of printing the flyers
was paid for by donations
collected at a WRC rally in the
University Center last week.
“And we weren’t pushing any
candidates,” Rucker said. “We
were just telling people to get out
and vote.”
Rick Bourne, ASUM Elections
Committee chairman, said in a
telephone interview that if the
flyers were printed with student
funds, they would be illegal.
“But you can’t stop a group from
expressing its opinion," Bourne
said. “We only have jurisdiction
over the candidates.”
• Cont. on p. 8.

ERNEiST COTTON MANS a picket line outside Jesse Hall
yesterday as a 25-day-old strike by. laborers, plumbers and
electricians continues. A campus-wide boycott is planned for
tomorrow and Commissioner of Higher Education John
Richardson and Board of Regents chairman Ted James will be
hung in effigy outside the University Center today at noon by
strike supporters. (Staff photo by Gene Mayo.)

opinion
L e t’s go skiing instead

le tte rs
Honor the boycott
Editor: In support of the University of
Montana workers who have been on strike
for 26 days with no contract, no pay, and no
cooperation from the Board of Regents, we
are closing our offices all day tomorrow,
and will provide ho services.
In addition, we urge all members of the
university community to honor tomorrow’s
boycott on all classes, staff and ad
ministrative functions, and teaching duties.
Ron Stlef
Student Action Center
Angie Helvey
W omen’s Resource Center
Ken Wall
Wilderness Institute

Not a war
Editor: The strike drags on; sides are being
chosen. A boycott is in the works for Friday.
During the entire incident I’ve remained in
the middle and not taken sides. I grew up in
a union family; I have seen this situation
before.
Sooner or later there will be an arbitration
between the state and the unions.
This is a labor dispute, not a war. Seems
like some people will use any event to cause
problems, increase misunderstandings
between people, and air their own laundry.
There are a great many problems facing
the university; with groups using present
conditions for their own benefit, the issues
get so clouded that nobody can still be sure
of the real reasons for the present situation
any more.
The bottom line is: If both sides are
allowed to work their differences out,
without all this outside interference, w on’t a
workable agreement be reached quicker?
David Moore
freshman, business

Smothering education
E d itor Recent developments in the univer
sity strike have left me fighting mad! The
announcement of the planned boycott of
the University by faculty, staff and students
on Friday, Feb. 8, is what has me riled.
My complaint is simple. My tuition pays
for the educational services of this universi
ty, but the threatened boycott places that
service in jeopardy.
I support the striking workers in their
efforts to gain a reasonable contract.
However, their "right" to strike is now
infringing upon my “right" to the college
education that I paid for in advance. How do
/ go on strike to protest this breach of my
rights? It is obvious to me that ditching my
classes is not the answer to the problem.
But. if I do go to classes on the boycott day,
will my professors be there to teach the
lessons I paid for?
The conscientious student is now to be
the suffering victim of the poorly ad
ministered university system. How much of

my education do I have to forfeit for this
strike?
It is time for both sides of the contract
dispute to resolve the strike, so that
everyone can get back to work. Any
additional growth of the already ridiculous
proportions of this strike will smother the
university's basic objective: the education
of students.
Jon Almack
freshman, wildlife biology

Boycott classes
E ditor The results of Montana’s most
recent constitutional convention establish
ed the Board of Regents as the autonomous
governing body of the Montana University
System. To date, the Board has failed to
provide aggressive leadership for the
university system. Its policy has been to
refrain from offending the legislature. Their
operating assumption has been that if the
university system “behaves” itself, the
Legislature will provide us with our
allowance.
This is the policy it is following in
handling
the strike by electricians,
plumbers, and laborers. The Legislature
has enacted wage guidelines for state
employees which the university system IS
NO T bound by. The regents seem to believe
that by following these guidelines, they will
gain the favor of the Legislature.
This is not the type of leadership the
university system needs. The system
should not be a powerless body at the
mercy of the Legislature. In a represen
tative government, the people should not
be controlled by their representatives. The
university system must becomes politically
potent force..
Coalitions are vital to political power.
Organized labor is a worthwhile group with
which to coalesce. They have helped the
University of Montana in the past and can
help us in the future. The Regents should be
soliciting the support of labor, not insulting
them.
Show the regents that you support labor
and recognize what they can do for us.
Show the Regents that you care about the
future of your education. BO YC O TT
CLASSES THIS FRIDAY!
Janet Siebert
senior, economics

I m o n ta n a
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A b o yc o tt o f th e U n ive rs ity o f M o n 
tana has been called fo r to m o rro w
a n d — d e p e n d in g on w h o y o u listen
to — it’ll eith e r be a w ild success o r a
m iserab le failure.
It’s ju s t like a p residential prim a ry—
each sid e has called th e p ercentage the
o th e r side m u st g arner to pro claim
victory.
F or e xam p le, J am es W als h, presi
d e nt o f th e U n ive rs ity T e a c h e rs’ U n io n ,
says th at a b o u t 35 percent o f th e
fa c u lty w ill h o n o r the b oycott.
A nd W a ls h says th at if 20 p ercent of
fa culty, staff and stu d e n ts b o y c o tt the
u niversity, it w ill be “an in d ic a tio n o f
very, very strong support” and w ill have
“q u ite an im pact” on the state B oard of
R egents.
R ight.
O n the o th e r side, C o m m is s io n e r of
H ig h e r E d u c a tio n J o h n R ich ard so n
says a b o y c o tt in v o lvin g 25 percent o f
th e students, fa c u lty and sta ff “w o u ld
have m in im a l effect, if a n y ” on the
regents.
D o n ’t b e lieve that, either. If o n e o u t
o f every fo u r p e o p le associated w ith
the
u n iv e rsity
d o e s n ’t
show
up

Letters Policy
Letters should be: • Typed preferably tripled spaced;
•S igned with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *N o more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the M on tan a K a im in , J-206. The K a im in reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.

to m o rro w , y o u can bet s o m e regents
w ill sit up and take notice.
B u t d o n ’t h o ld y o u r breath w aiting
fo r th e regents to rush to the b arg ain 
in g tab le after th e b o yco tt.
S o th e q u e s tio n be com e s, w h y hold
th e b o y c o tt in th e first place? W hat
p u rp o s e is it in te n d e d to serve?
B o y c o tt su p p o rte rs sa y a successful
b o y c o tt w ill serve n o tic e th a t th ere is
stro ng s u p p o rt fo r the strikers at the
U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a .
B u t e v e ry b o d y alre ad y know s that.
T h e stream o f strike rallies, in fo r
m a tio n a l p ic ke ts an d U n ive rs ity C en ter
b o y c o tts
have
p ro b a b ly
already
d e live red th e m essag e that, ye s indeed
fo lks, th ere is s u p p o rt here at U M for
th is strike.
B ut s u p p o rters m ig h t reply that a
su cce ss fu l b o y c o tt w o u ld be th e m ost
d ram a tic sig n o f U M strike support.
T h is is u n d e n ia b ly true.
B u t d ram a is n o t g o in g to settle th is
strike. H ig h a n d m o ra l acts o f s e lfsa crifice (a s s u m in g th a t n ot atte nd ing
classes fo r a d a y w o u ld be a m ajor
sa crifice) w ill n o t settle the strike.
T h e strike w ill be settled o n ly w hen
th e tw o sid es fin a lly sit d o w n and
barg ain in g o o d faith. T h is b o yco tt w ill
not, in a n y w ay, hasten th a t m o m ent.
O h , th e h ell w ith it. L et’s all g o sk iin g
to m o rro w .

Mike Mclnally

..public forum __________________

D oom ed to re p e a t h isto ry
As I read the recent editorials and
letters in the Kaimin I am sad, because I
hear the same things which I said as a
college
student way
back then.
Everybody knew that World War I was
caused by the selfish profits of the
munitions manufacturers. If we had only
provided the Kaiser with an example of
peace and democracy, he would never
have attacked Belgium. Also, we students
in the 1920s and 30s sure didn’t want to
be. drafted.
It is said that those who do not read
their history are doomed to repeat it. I
didn’t read mine then; and many
students (who didn't live through the
1940s) haven’t read theirs. Nobody
wants war, especially with new and ultradeadly weapons. I talked for peace then,
wrote for peace and voted for peace. But
I hadn’t learned the lesson that you don’t
stop the school bully from terrorizing the
little kids by telling him we are nice guys
and would never fight.
While I lived the good life as a college
student and later as a young professor,
Latvia, Lithuania, Esthonia, Bulgaria,
Rumania, Finland, Poland, Ethiopia,
Burma, China, Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Norway, Belgium, Holland,
G reece,
Luxe m b urg , Y ug o slavia ,
France, and England (free, independent
countries when I was a sophomore)
found to their sadness and the deaths of
millions of their people that it doesn’t
pay to be weak. Some of those countries
don’t exist anymore— having been
swallowed up by Soviet Russia, others
still exist in name— but the university
students in them better not write letters
to newspapers criticizing the govern
ment. Believing their ideologies and way
of life were superior, Nazi Germany, fas
cist Italy, totalitarian Japan, and commu
nist Russia imposed their will on one
neighbor after another through subver
sion and military force— just like the
Soviets are doing again now.
I have sons who, I hope, will never
have to go to war, but if the times
demanded would I do it all over again—
relinquish the comfort of a “wealthy'’

professorship and volunteer for ugly,
army life? I guess I’d do just the same.
They probably wouldn’t take me again,
but if real war came it would be a lot safer
in the Army these days than at home.
However, I wish things had been a bit
different. We did have a president who
said, “M y friends, the easy times are
over; no more business as usual. We
can’t do just as would like." But I and my
classmates didn't believe him. And
neither did the totalitarian nations. We
should have boycotted the 1936 Olym 
pics, geared up the “munitions makers,"
started the draft in 1935, not 1939, and
have said to the international bullies
when they first entered Austria, Ethiopia,
and Manchuria, "Stop now.” Instead we
waited until they had secured enormous
resources, strategical positions, and
mobilized almost half of the world
against us. As a result, thousands of my
friends, classmates, and students are no
longer alive.
Yes, peace can come when all nations
disarm— all, not just America. I unders
tand there are plans for a “no-draft” rally.
When I see an equal one being held in
M o s c o w ’s Red S q u a re , I w ill
enthusiastically support both. The issue
really isn’t oil; it is merely survival.
Oh well, this is 1980. It can't happen
again. History never repeats itself. If the
Russiaris seize the Persian Gulf we can
always ride bicycles to class and build
500 nuclear reactors to keep our fac
tories going. What difference does it
make if they send their radical
professors to Siberia or kill off a few
hundred thousand people jn Cambodia,
or Afghanistan. It’s none of our business.
And why support a president who starts
to talk like a Winston Churchill, when he
always seemed to be a Neville
Chamberlain. The Soviets, after all, area
reasonable bunch. You only have to give
them what they want, and we can have
"peace." If you don’t believe me ask the
Czechs, the Poles, the Latvians, the
Lithuanians, etc., etc., etc., etc.
John G. Watkins
professor, psychology

Women’s Resource Center continues
protest of CB space allocation decision
By DEBBIE KEHR
Montana Kaimin Reporter

In a continuing protest of the
recent Central Board decision on
U n iv e r s it y C e n te r s p a c e
allocations, supporters of the
Women's Resource Center staged
a short skit parodying the decision
before about 100 people yesterday
in the UC Mall.
The skit, entitled “Let's Make a
Deal" and based on the television
game show of the same name, was
a satirical jab at the Jan. 23 CB
ratification of a Student Union
Board proposal to move the WRC
from its current location on the
ground floor of the UC.
The move is part of a SUB plan
for general redistribution of space
in the UC. Under it, the WRC will
share 600 square feet of space with
the Student Action Center in a
room now occupied by the Out
door Resource Center.
Following the format of the
game show, the skit had actQrs
representing CB President Cary
Holmquist as the show's host, Vice
President Peter Karr as his assis
tant and judges portraying SUB
member Wally Congdon, SUB
chairmen Andy Czorriy and CB
member Ed Cerkovnik.
The woman playing Cerkovnik
sported a sign tacked onto her rear
end that read, “Kiss me, I’m on
CB"—a reference to the remark,
"Why don't you kiss my ass?"

that Cerkovnik made during a
recent CB meeting dealing with
the space allocations.
At the end of the skit, the WRC
made its choice of door number
one, two or three, and all three
came up “no space.” To this, the
woman representing Czorny let
out a loud whoop, imitating the
whoop Czorny let out following the
Jan. 30 CB vote to reject a WRC

V fn c is ( WAAfHOOS&)
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and that it reflects student needs."
He said that through the
redistribution of UC space, Legal
Services will be able to expand,
Campus Recreation w ill be
brought into the UC, the Outdoor
Resource Center will have more
space and SAC will have a better
location. He added that "it also
looks like the move will save
money."
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appeal of the space allocations.
Karr watched the skit and later
said it was “what I would expect
from them."
"They don’t agree with us on the
decision, so their reaction is to
tease, taunt and provoke,” he said.
“ I w o u ld e x p e c t a m ore
professional, mature approach."
Karr defended the decision by
saying “there is no doubt in my
mind that the decision represents
the majority of the student body

Kathleen Coyne, WRC staff
member and one of the par
ticipants in the skit, said the reason
for the skit was to “keep a real high
profile and not let the issue be
swept under the rug.”
She also said the WRC will be
working toward changes in CB in
the upcoming elections.
“We would like to see a CB which
is more supportive and represen
tative of a variety of students," she
said.
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Programming director wants to keep job
ASUM Programming Director
Kelly Miller, who has been the
head of Programming since last
May, wants to keep his job another
year.
Miller said yesterday that since
Programming
Manager
Gary
Bogue is leaving this June after
seven years, a complete change of
personnel might hurt Program
ming.
But ASUM bylaws state fhat “the
term of the office of director shall
not be in excess of one year.”
To change that bylaw,, an
amendment must be passed by

Central Board. Last year CB voted
to allow one Programming coordi
nator to stay on for two years to
give the department more conti
nuity.
ASUM ^President Cary Holm
quist said Miller “has been doing
such a good job” as Programming
director that he did not see any
problem with Miller trying for the
job again.
Miller said a national search is
under way to find a replacement
for Bogue.
Miller also said Programming is
planning to double the number of
performing arts concerts next

today
Meetings
Rodeo Club officers, 6 p.m., LA 302.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 302.
Chess Club,.7 p.m., SS 340.
Forestry Club, 7:40 p.m., Forestry 206.
Miscellaneous
CARP, table in the UC Mall.
Computer short course: using SYMAP, 4 p.m., CP
109.
Center for Student Development: resume
workshop, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 J.
UM Wildlife Society lecture; Bart O'Gara on
predation, 7 p.m., SC 131.
Poetry reading: Karen Swensen, 7:30 p.m.,
Forestry 305.

year, and that a box office for
Programming is “ tentatively
planned” for the Associated Stu
dents’ Store next fall.

Sarkius
515 S. Higgins 721-2689

Authentic
Lebanese
Cuisine
Dally Luncheon Specials
Large Selection in Teas
Open 11 a.m.-10p.m. daily

POSITION OPENING:

Action for Eastern Montana is
accepting applications for an Energy Adviser to work in the
Local Energy Emergency Preparedness and Preparation
Program. This job requires skill and interest in small-scale
renewable technologies for individual homes and
communities. Must have high school diploma or GED and
some college training preferable. Freedom to travel is also
necessary.

Produced and Directed by Roger Gravef
starring

_______ MONTY PYTHON:________________________
John Cleese, Michael Palin, Graham Chapman, Carol Cleveland, terry Gilliam, terry Jones

BEYOND THE FRINGE
Peter Cooke, Jonathan Milter, Alan Bennet

andTHE GOODIES
From NEW LINE CINEMA

Salary: $725/month. Apply to Action for Eastern Montana, 306 N.
Kendrick, Glendive, MT, 59300, 365-3364. Application deadline:
January 31, 1980.

Sunday, February 10
UC Ballroom
Students $1.50

Equal Opportunity!Affirmative Action Employer

Tonite!
Pitchers of Beer
p ? 9 w w g w a 6 a Ba?ssas5am

9

p.m.
General $2.00

A n A S U M Program m ing Film
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Looking for Something to do
while you wait?,
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STEPHEN BRUNO

--------fine a r t s ----;—
Poet enjoys living by learning
By JEANETTE HORTICK
Montana Kaimin Copy Editor

TH URS.-FRI.— SAT.
In Our Upatalra Bar
IN THE

MANSION
102 Ben
Hogan Dr.
728-5132

Umberto Benedetti Is a student
of life— a man who enjoys living by
learning:
Over a cup of coffee during a
recent interview, “Mr. Bert” spoke,
in a voice heavy with Italian
accent, o f his diverse and
dissimilar experiences. He is
teacher, student, artist, poet, and
speaks four languages and works
part time in the University of
Montana Print Shop.
A short, middle-aged man,
usually wearing some kind of cap
on his balding head, Benedetti is a

WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HICCIHS
PH. T2SOOM

LAST DAY
TXJD AY^

UMBERTO BENEDETTI

SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AD M ISSIO N : $2.50

OR $2.00 WITH
SLEEPER CARD

T H E B E S T A M E R IC A N
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!

W O O D Y ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
M IC H A E L MURPHY
MARIEL HEM INGW AY
MERYL STREEP
ANN E BYRNE

M AN H ATTAN ” G EORGE GERSHWIN
A J A C K ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE
W O O D Y A LLE N , M ARSHALL BR IC KM AN
W O O D Y ALLEN

CHARLES H JOFFE

ROBERT G REENH UI G O R D O N WILLIS
Y

United Artists

jjj

I hI rTBPI
sis soutm

mceiNs

TUES. through SAT.
S H O W S 7:00 & 9:15
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familiar face at UM. Whether
walking determinedly from one
end of campus to another or
intently reading newspapers in the
journalism
school
library, he
always seems to be busy.
Bert works part-time in the print
shop doing "a little bit of
everything" from running errands
to melting metal.
“Nothing specific," he says.
“And I’m free to come and go as I
please."
In 1939, “as a young person of
adventure and art,” he left his
birthplace in Genova, Italy, and
traveled to Chile and New York,
before eventually coming to
Montana to find some of his
relatives. He attended UM for a
quarter before serving in the Army
intelligence service for about a
year during the Korean War.
Bert returned to the United
States— but not to Montana—and
spent the next 18 years engaged in
diverse endeavors, including art
exhibits, university study and a
stint on an Italian newspaper.
After the war, he attended the
University of Washington, where
he studied romance languages
and art and It was there that he
had his first art exhibition and
the university still retains the
paintings from his exhibit.
Mr. Bert, who speaks Italian,
Spanish, French and English,
completed his master’s in Spanish

his property in Great Falls which
he had been paying taxes on
during his extended absence but
he also wanted to be back in
Montana “to enjoy nature."
For a few years he taught high
school Spanish, French and art in
Miles City.
■ W hile in Miles City, Benedetti’s
students sent his first religious
painting to the Vatican in Rome.

Benedetti says M ontana is truly a treasure state. “You
have to be very secretive because M ontana has many
beauties,” he says.

The painting, a portrayal of Jesus
In te n d e d to r e p re s e n t a ll
Christianity, was sent through the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops with the assistance of
Sen. John Melcher.
Benedetti says he liked Miles
Ci t y , but mi s s e d dr ama,
symphonies, and such. So in 1970,
he returned to Missoula and UM
and changed his area of study
from language to education.
He has finished his work in
education and says he is “waiting
for something pending from the
administration and the School of
Education.”
Benedetti has had several art
exhibitions at UM since 1970 and
had the first black-and-white
photography exhibition to appear
in the library when it opened. His
most recent exhibit was in
December.
Benedetti says Montana is truly
a treasure state. “You have to be
very secretive because Montana
has m any beauties," he says.
His writes mostly about places
in Montana and one of his favorite
places to visit is Helena which, he
says, “ has m any places to
explore," and is where he wrote his
first poem, “Up to the Mountain.”
“I didn't publish any book,” he
said. “I'm still working and have 30
years of work at home."
Bert says he has made many
fr ie n d s on ca m p u s and is
p a r tic u la r ly " p r o u d ” o f th e
education school faculty “for
opening my mind.”
“The method they use in the
classroom is in the true form of the
democratic way to teach,” he
maintains. “They give to the
students their knowledge as true
teachers. The students in their
classroom are taught in a spirit of
friendship. They can learn without
fear. I liked that method."
As a teacher himself, Benedetti
believes it is important that
students not only memorize the
material, but also understand it.

“Y ou live alone because you want to reach som e goal,"
he explained. “You have a reputation to m aintain. It’s hard
work.”
from San Francisco State College
and studied poetry.
He re m a in e d in th e San
Francisco Bay area and was an
instructor in the Peace Corps.
During this time he also had
several art exhibitions and owned
an art gallery.
While in California, he worked
for an Italian newspaper until it
went broke and held an office with
the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Office, working on the anti
poverty program initiated by
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
Benedetti decided to return to
Montana in 1966.
He said he wanted to get back to

Benedetti has many friends.
"You live alone because you
want to reach some goal,” he
explained. “You have a reputation
to maintain. It's hard work.”
"People are impressed with the
b e a u tifu l. T h e re are m any
beautiful girls,” he says, adding
that he has had his chances, but
“that is not important."
“I look for the person. I look for

And he says, this can be done
through the “democratic method."
Benedetti is especially fond of
jo u rn a lis m professors. Dean
W arren B rier, he says, is
"excellent."
“The dean gave me a chance to
do research and opened my
mind," he says, “because I wasn’t
born here, I learned a lot about
early Montana in that class.”
Benedetti, who has no family in
the United States other than some
cousins in New York, describes
himself as “a loose man"—
because he has never married. "I
like to go around free," he says.
But although he is single,

brains.”
V ir tu e s o f k in d n e s s and
politeness are more important, he
says. “ Love, w hich includ es
affection, respect, and treatment
of the person,” is what matters.
“Age, size, occupation, should
have no importance in love,” he
adds.
Benedetti is also interested in
religion. “I could teach religion
without a book,” he says, “because
it is such a broad subject to

SPRING TIME IN MONTANA
Do you know Spring time in Montana?
When the roses and flowers begin
To blossom on the streets?
When up the gentle hills
Flows the tender Bitterroot
Flowers, with blooming fruit trees?
When primroses and yellow
Daffodils gaily cover the
Meadows bedecked with gold?
How beautiful Is these days
When the Po'nderosa Pine sway
In the first warm air with
Meadowlark?
Those hot noon hours April,
May and June. When the
Stone wales along the Mountain
Trails begin to glow gently
And the first warm Spring
Sun are shining in that
Pleasant Green gold o f the
Bluebunch wheatgrass.
How the distant Mountains
Reach toward us, ever more
.Blue filled with tender Heart.
Umberto Benedetti

explore— it opens your mind."
An artist needs a subject for the
center of a work. "Nature and
religion are in my art,” he says.
"Maybe I’ll have to meet some
woman for the subject to change."
Bert has worked with the UM
printing service for almost seven
years and is well-jiked by co
workers in the department.
"He’s a valuable person,” Al
Madison, print shop director, says.
“We tell him to do something and
he goes ahead and does it. He is
a lw a y s w i l l i n g a n d n e v e r
complains.”
“He is very important to our
operation,” Madison maintains.
Secretary Grace Lucas agrees.
“We couldn't get along without
Bert,” she said. “He is a great guy.
He gives us a lot of inspiration."
Benedetti says the reason he is
still with the print shop is because
of the “spirit of friendship that
exists within the workers, the
secretaries and the bosses.”
“There is no fear to work there
and there is harmpny within the
shop,” he says.
”l wish all the departments
would use the same method of
fra te rn ity between teachers,
supervisors and workers and
students."

FR ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y A T M ID N IG H T !
1968—The film that changed the face
of the motion picture Industry . . .
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Peter Fonda
Denni*Jack
H°pper
McMtsa
^

COLOR[r ] i$ j

Music by THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE BYRDS,
STEPPENWOLF, ROGER McGUINN, FRATERNITY OF MAN,
THE ELECTRIC PRUNES, THE HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS
T he Beautiful

Advance tickets from
10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
Adm. $3.00

ROXY
543-7341

A SCENE from Ted Tiller’s ‘Count Dracula' which will open the Montana Repertory Theatre’s season.

Montana Repertory Theatre
launches season next week
The Montana Repertory Theatre
launches its 1980 season next
week with two shows unlike
anything the company has done
before.
The season starts Wednesday
with Ted Tiller’s version of the
Dracula legend, “Count Dracula,”
in the University Theatre.
Two days later, the company's
other play, “A Servant of Two
Masters,” debuts in the UT.
After a two-week stay in
Missoula, the MRT hits the road for
a three-month tour that will take it
into Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Wyoming as well as small, outof-the-way Montana hamlets such
as Chester, Glendive and White
Sulphur Springs.
And the shows it’s taking on the
road—a campy, melodramatic
“Dracula” and an old Italian
comedy—are not the type of fare it
has featured in its previous two
seasons.
In the past, the MRT has
performed Eugene O'NeiM’s "A

Moon for the Misbegotten," Neil
Simon’s “The Good Doctor” and
“Plaza Suite” and Edward Albee's
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
So this season's slate is a
complete departure. Why the
switch?.
According to Drama Depart
ment Chairman James Kriley, who
also is directing “A Servant of Two
Masters,” the MRT is “into giving
audiences a variety of theater
experiences” and wants to shy
away from concentrating in one
area of drama.
But this season represents a
challenge of a special kind. "Count
Dracula,” Kriley says, requires the
sort of special effects that one
would expect in a Dracula play—
bats, flies, fog—and taking those
on-the road will be a problem for
MRT technicians.
Directing “Count Dracula” is
Elizabeth Ives, who directed last
season’s “Plaza Suite.”
As for “A Servant of Two
Masters,” Kriley has a simple

rationale for using the comedy.
“We needed a broad comedy,”
he says, “Something that doesn’t
get a hell of a lot controversial in all
of the places we’re going.”
Auditions for the MRT are held
in New York, Seattle and Missoula.
For this year’s company, Kriley
says, 300 actors auditioned.
And this year, for the first time,
student interns will travel with the
professionals in the MRT. fnterns
this year are drama seniors Joe
Arnold, Robert Hall and Kathy
Harris.
The rest of the company
includes G. Roger Abellt Donald
Carter, W. Stephen Coleman,
Georgia Harrell, Bryan Hull, Jean
Marie Kinney, Jeffrey Prather and
Gordon Weiss.
T ick ets fo r the M is sou la
performances are $6 for general
admission, $4 for students and $3
fo r s e n io r c itiz e n s . T ic k e t
information can be obtained by
calling the University Theatre Box
Office, 243-4581.

The Charge of the
Light Brigade
A spectacular classic of the valor of British
troops in a faraway corner of the empire
returns to the U of M.
Starring:

Errol Flynn, David Niven
& Olivia De Havilland
Saturday, February 9
Copper Commons
8 p.m.
. FREE
Please No Smoking During Film

Feyline & ASUM Programming Present

Willie & Kris

S tu d en t d irecto rs g e t c h a n c e in lim elight
“A Breeze From the Gulf,”
opening tonight on the Great
Western Stage, is the University of
Montana drama department's first
"fringe” production of 1980.
But it’s more than that—it's the
first step into the limelight for UM
student directors.
In the past, student directors
have been relegated to relatively
minor productions—shows on the
level of the one-act workshops in
the Venture Center basement.
But “A Breeze From the Gulf” is
b e i n g d i r e c t e d by Br u c e
Elsperger, a graduate student, and
promises to be the first of several
plays showcasing UM's student
directors.
A "fringe" production is one not
as elaborate or as well-funded as,
for example, a play in the
University Theater. In “Breeze," all
the technical work is being done
by students.
The play, written by Mart
Crowley, author of "The Boys in
the Band," is the story of a
tro ubled fa m ily in a sm all
Mississippi town.
The story is told through the son
Michael. His father has become an
alcoholic and his mother has
turned to drugs. Michael must
somehow find the strength to live

his own life.
According to Elsperger, “A
Breeze From the Gulf” presents a
special challenge to the director.
He said in an interview yesterday
that it is too easy to slip into the
play’s “simple, obvious level—the
raging fights” in the family.
Instead, a direc to r must
concentrate on "finding the level
of love and trust that keeps these
people together,” he said.

The cast features Greg Younger
as Michael, Patti Adams as the
mother and Craig Menteer as the
father.
The play runs through Saturday
and begins at 8 p.m.
General admission price is $2
and Great Western season ticket
holders will be admitted free.
Tickets and information can be
obtained at the University Theatre
box office, 243-4581.

Festivention results announced
Festivention ’80 was extremely
successful,- Rolland Meinholtz,
associate professor of drama and
regional representative for the
American College Theatre Festival
(ACTF), said recently.
Festivention was a joint venture
between the ACTF and the Rocky
Mountain Theater Association
attended by more than 500
teachers and students from five
states.
Competition was held for the
Irene Ryan Awards which was won
by John Prible of Montana State
University. The alternate was
Margaret Gureca, Brigham Young
University.
Charla Sanderson of UM placed
first in undergraduate costume

design and Stuart Wakefield, BYU,
placed first in undergraduate
scene design.
The Critics Award was won by
Valary Clear of the University of
Utah.
Four plays were performed and
one may compete in the national
competition in Washington, D.C.
Meinholtz said that he and other
members of Region II will meet in
Fort Worth, Texas to determine
which, if any, of the productions
should go to the national competi
tion.

Creativity is knowing what to
steal and when to steal it.
—J. Todd Springer

Willie Nelson
&
Kris Kristofferson
Adams Field House • 7:30 p.m. • tonight

Tickets

$7.50

$8.50

available at
UC Bookstore and at the door beginning at 5 p.m.
Please, no bottles or cans in the field house.
Your continued cooperation is appreciated.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Three renewable-energy projects given
$52,705 in Montana state grants

POLES, BINDINGS
UP T O .................30% Off

■3

WHY PONT I
OUSTPUT YOU
POLUNAS UN
DECIDED?

Sale

Up To 40% Off On All
CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS & BOOTS
40% Off On All
Fischer SKIS In Stock
Includes Guarantee
&

ACTUALLY, MIKE, THAT’S SOME
THING OF A MISCONCEPTION.
IN A RECENTPOLL, 93% OF
THERESPONDENTSINDICATED
THATPOLLSHAP NO BFp e e rONTHEIROPINIONS. L . W ,

543 7312
or
549 9417

^ s h a r ie r s

Midwinter

WBU, FRANKLY, I THINK THERE
M B TOOMANY OF THEM. ALSO,
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SELF-FULFILLING PROPHECIES.
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INFLUENCED BY THEM.

Alfa, Bonna, Fischer, Dynastar,
Fels, Astrups, Excel, Liljedal
WINTER CLOTHING 40% Off

By Q REG LAKES

Montana Kaimin Reporter
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o' Come in early for best selection. Sale ends Saturday. {
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Fri. 9:30-8:00 [
1
Sat. 9:30-7:00

Three renewable-energy pro
jects in western Montana have
been awarded $52,705 in state
grants, and a fourth is being
considered for an additional
$25,000 grant.
The grants are part of the
Alternative Renewable Energy
Sources Program, administered by
the state Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation. The
program is designed to encourage
energy conservation and develop
ment of renewable sources of
energy, Kitty Kvinge, spokeswom
an for the DNRC, said recently.
The Institute of the Rockies will
receive $30,000 for the construe-

tion
of a proposed "earthsheltered" conference center; the
District 11 Human Resources
Development Council will get
$4,075 to improve solar heating
systems previously installed in the
homes of five low-income Missou
la families and the Granite C ounty
Comm unity Development Council
will receive $18,000 to build a
passive-solar greenhouse in Phflipsburg, she said. Also, Universal
Services of Thompson Falls is
being considered for a $25,000
grant to build a plant that would
produce ethanol from slash and
mill wastes, she added.
The Institute of the Rockies, a
group involved with energy and
water conservation and education
al policy issues, plans to build an
1,855-square-foot conference cen
ter “into the side of a hill” on
O ’Brien Creek Road southwest of
Missoula, John Badgley, president
of the organization said. Three
sides and the top of the center will
be covered with dirt for insulation,
he said, and it will have several
vestibules that will serve as "air
locks” to prevent the loss of warm
air from the building. The center
will also feature a passive-solar
greenhouse and an “innovative

UJ

re are moving downtown to M issoula’s historic
Grant-Kohrs building (old Copperdome) at 114 E. Main.
W e’re carefully restoring the premises and stocking
the shop from the maple floor to the original pressedmetal ceiling with new and expanded lines of highquality goods: fine oriental carpets, backgammon
games, old car books, travel books (Sri Lanka, any
one?), treasure boxes and more posters than ever
P LU S .. .the same old stuff!

The DNRC is also considering
an $18,000 grant to Universal
Services of Thompson Falls,
Kvinge said. The grant would be
used “to conduct a feasibility
study" on the design of an ethanol
plant, she said. The plant would
convert slash— waste from logging
operations— and milt wastes to
ethanol, which would be used in
the production of gasohol, she
added.

It’s no idle move.
Watch for the Grand Opening of the new Joint,
114 E. Main in Missoula.
525 S. Higgins
Missoula

f

Losing the Battle?
Come to the

Student WALK-IN

Confidential Listening
W eekdays — 9 a.m .5 p.m., 8 p.m .-11:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. — 8 p.m .midnight

Special Entrance at S E
end o f Health Service
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wood-burning furnace,” he said. A
passive solar system converts
solar energy to heat without mov
ing or mechanical parts.
The greenhouse will be heated
by sunlight passing through the
predominantly glass front wall of
the center and striking a "trombe
wall"— constructed of vertical irri
gation pipe filled with water—and
a cistern filled with "about 500
gallons of water,” he said. The
warmed water will re-radiate heat
into the greenhousq after the sun
has set.
The furnace system will use a
flue that runs beneath the floor and
up the back of the building, Badg
ley said. The flue will radiate heat
throughout most of its length, and
this heat— most of which is lost in
conventional
designs— will
be
used to heat the center.
The District 11 Human Resour
ces Development Council received
a $26,875 Alternative Renewable
Energy Sources Program grant in
1976 to install solar heating sys
tems in the homes of five lowincome Missoula families, Kvinge
said. However, these early systems
were not very efficient, she said,
adding that the $4,075 grant will be
used to "buy the needed supplies
and improve the systems."
The $18,000 grant awarded to
the Granite County Community
Development Corp. will be used to
build a passive solar greenhouse in
Phillipsburg that will be used for
“community education projects on
greenhouse operation,” she said.

ATHENS
Greek Food Restaurant
Home o f the
135
Greek Gyros
Eat In or
Take Out
2021 South Avenue
Phone 549-1831
Hrs.:Mon.-SaL— 11-10 p.m.

No-Hype

classifieds
lost and found
LOST: SALT & PEPPER grey wool hat in or about
UC Bookstore. Noontime, Feb. 5th. Please return
59-4
to ORC or call 243-4744._______
LOST: WARM BLUE HAT near base of Mt. Sentinel.
Call 549-2842.
59-4
FOUND: A DRUGSTORE within walking distance of
the University — Stoick Drug — 1407 S. Higgins —
near Grizzly Grocery.____________
58-4
FOUND: W OOL JACKET at Tower Pizza on Thurs
day, Forester s Ball week. Call 549-7250.
58-4
LOST: 416 Blue Heeler Cross. White & black
speckled, white spot on left side. Answers to
Peggy. Reward. Please call 549-6852 or 243-4181.
_________ ___________________________ /_________ 58-4
FOUND: ONE pr. white gloves In Women's
bathroom in Journalism bldg. Claim in Kaimin
office._________________________
58-4
FOUND: 12 Kt. Gold Filled “Cross” mechanical
pencil. JOHN G. CONNORS inscribed on pencil!
Call 243-2167. ____________________________ 58-4
LOST: LADIES electric Timex (silver colored) in
men’s gym. Feb. 3. Please leave message for Patty
at 549-7146. Thanfcs.
58-4

REWARD: DID YOU see anyone run Into my c a r'
Saturday night just east of the City Library on
corner of F<ont St.? Call Joseph, 549-2727, 5436333 _______________________________________ 58-2
WANT YOUR resume to represent you? Attend the)
Resume Workshop. Feb. 14, 4-5 p.m., UC 360J. If
you have any questions, call Gretchen, CSD, Ext.
58-2
4711.________
OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. and Sundays — Stoick Drug —
five blocks from the University at 1407 S. Higgins.
__________________
58-4
A DRUGSTORE five blocks from campus? Stoick
Drug — 1407 S. Higgins — near Grizzly Grocery.
______________________________________________ 58-4

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

43-30

transportation____________________
RIDE WANTED to Whitefish Friday 2/8 anytime after
noon. Will share expenses. Call Marge, 721-5053.
•
59-4
RIDE WANTED: to Jackson Hole Friday or Saturday
(Feb. 9. 10). Call Martha. 549-8304 or 728-7038.
_______________________________________________59-2
RIDE NEEDED: ride to Kalispeli Feb. 8-10 for Winter
Carnival in Whitefish. Contact early, call 243-4036
and ask for Mick. Will share gas.
58-4

Vintage Clothing at DOVE TALE. From 1850 through
1950’s all original items NO reproductions. Feb.
hours Thurs. through Sat., 10-5. 612 Woody.
______________________________________________ 58-3

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls this weekend (Feb. 8 or
9). Will share gas. Call Nancy, 251-2463 after 5
p.m.________________________________________ 58-4

Take your Valentine Sweetheart to the Opera! Feb. 8
& 9. Tickets — UC Bookstore.
58-<3

RIDE NEEDED to Helena, Fri. afternoon. 721-4298.
___________________
58-4

MFNI
— WOMEN!
WHMFNl JOBS
.lORR ON
DN SHIPS!
SHIPS) American.
Amoriran
M
E N !.—
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-5, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
57-4

RIDE NEEDED to Moscow, Idaho or surrounding
area, Feb. 8-9. Call Elizabeth. 549-4139.
58-4

LOST: NEAR 237 S. 6th, 6-month-old Golden
Retriever mix. White on chest. Answers to Otis.
Reward. Call 543-4566.
58-4
FOUND: A PAIR of brown rimmed glasses in a
brown leather case at the FH. Call 721-5285.
.______________________________________ 57-4

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
•_______________________________________ 45-28

LOST: A Tl calculator — Somewhere on campus.
Call Barb, 243-2207.________________________ 57-4
LOST: ORANGE leather wallet around Arthur and
Beckwith. Call 549-4660.
57-4

A ctivities T ic k e ts

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls. Fri., Feb. 8th. 5435560. Will share gas.________________________57-4

LOST: KEYS on big brass ring, if found please call
549-6179, and ask for Kari. Thanks!
56-4

A vailable a t —

RIDE NEEDED TO PORTLAND — Runners in
Seaside Marathon need ride weekend of Feb.
23rd. Contact Don, 243-6685 or Pete, 243-6636.
_______________________________________
57-4

. . . G o o d for A d m ission

CHUTES AND LADDERS Feb. 23. We’ve decided to
use dice instead of spinner so nobody can cheat.
This means you. Debbie.
59-1
CHUTES AND LADDERS invitations coming soon.
COMIN G SOON: A spin-off of the wildly successful
soap “The Young and the Sexless:" a new soap,
“Sexless and Unemployed.”
59-1
Dear M.A.F. — Chivalry IS dead and totally decayed.
______________________________________________ 59-1
MAF — Nothing you've ever wanted in a man and
ALOT less._________________________________ 59-1
MAF — Isn’t that another way to spell PIG?

59-1

Bircher's, the K.K.K. and the Hitler Youth
John Bircher’s,
League support M.A.F.
59-1
M.A.M.A.F. — Movement Against Movement AgainstFeminism.
59-1
HELP? I need my car for work and it's busted. I need
the use of a garage for awhile. I can either pay a
nominal fee or trade my bicycle repair skills for
same. If you can help leave message at Kaimin
business office, 243-6541.
59-4
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS? Between apartments?
BIRCHWOOD HOSTEL Dorm — kitchen —
showers $3.25/night; $19.50/wk. 600 S. Orange,
59-8
728-9799.________
BETTER LATE than never — Happy 21st birthday
Debdeb 1980 tubing survivors. Legal for
everything. Snatch, jaws.
59-1
CHIVALRY IS NOT DEAD! MAF is here!

59-1

ABSENTEE ballots for ASUM Presidential Primary
available Thurs., Feb. 7 and Fri., Feb. 8 in the
ASUM office.
59-2
It's not B.S. It's MAF and about time._________ 59-1
MAF. Movement Against Feminism. It’s more AND
less than you think.
59-1
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Forum
Forum U.C.
U.C. Mall.
12:00 p.m.. Wed., Feb. 13th.________________ 59-2
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES
Stoick Drug — 543-3111,1407 S. Higgins.

59-1

EIGHT GOOD Willie Nelson tickets for sale. See
Kathy in L.A. 407 — Econ. Dept, office.
58-2
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES for Valentine’s Day —
Stoick Drug.
58-4
VALENTINE’S DAY cards and candies — Stoick
Drug — 1407 S. Higgins.
58-4

You can certainly destroy
enough humanity so that only the
greatest act of faith can persuade
you that what’s left will be human.
—J. Robert Oppenheimer

See Tuesday’s Kaimin
for Details

in-smoker
57-4

3-ROOMMATES needed for 5-bedroom house. 1
block from campus. Beautiful house, 273-2767,
ask for Lori. 721-5281.
55-4

FREDDY’S

instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher. Missoula T & TH pre-dance, Ballet.
Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz, Spanish/
Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small children pre-dance.
18-40.

FEED A N D R EA D

1221 Helen

549-2127

Absentee ballots for ASUM
Pres. Primary Available
Thursday, Feb. 7 and Friday,
Feb. 8, in the ASUM office.

SANDY NEEDS a ride to Bozeman this weekend, call '
her at Music Dept., 243-6880 OR home, 728-9339.
Will share gas expenses.
56-4

Remember guys, no gnus is good gnus.______ 59-1
59-1

r campus,

FEMALE NON-SMOKER. Close to U. $50.00/mo.
plus utilities. 549-3863, keep trying. Available
immediately. 3 bedroom.
56-3

NEED RIDE to Bozeman, Friday or Sat. comback
Sunday. Share gas — please call 728-1807 after
7:00.___________________•____________________ 56-4

T h ru J u n e 2 0 , 1 9 8 0

personals

PM: Quick. Leave the building. Paul is in town. He
has a gun. He’s looking for you.
59-1

OLD STYLE 3 bedroom apartment n
$290 including utilities. Female
preferred. 549-6821 evenings.

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday 2/8 and back
Sun. 2/10 or Mon. 2/11. Nell, 549-5021 or 2436476. “____________,
___________________ 58-4

U-M CREDIT UNION

40%

APT. ROOM : Studio. 549-6651.

RIDE NEEDED to Billings Friday 2/8. Please call
Bonnie, 721-4946.
58-4

RIDE NEEDED to Moscow, Idaho over Washington's
birthday weekend. Share gas, etc. Leave message
for John at 549-7146.
58-4

All the gnus that’s fit to print.

s a v e up to

roommates needed

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday 2/8. Will share
gas. Call 728-1807 after 7:00 p.m.___________58-4

MANN THEATRE
GROUP

STOLEN: BLACK wallet, mens locker room,
Fieldhouse, Wed. night. 1/30. Would like it
returned. No questions asked. Call 243-'4456,
Chuck.
56-4

Book Sale

GARAGE FOR RENT. 721-4315.

VITAMINS AND MINERALS .
Stoick Drug — 543-3111,1407 S. Higgins.

57-3

WANTED — BOXERS for Rugby Smoker. No
experience necessary. Applications at Miller Hall ‘
desk or call Phil or Don. 243-5308, 243-2677.
___________ •
55-5
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. 8-12 p.m.
54-20
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317:
_______________ •
___________________ 50-25
PRESCRIPTIONS
Stoick Drug — 543-3111,1407 S. Higgins. 49-14
h G lp w a n t e d
Addressers Wanted IMMEDIATELY! Work at home
— no experience necessary— excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, T X 75231.__________________________ 59-5
MALE OR FEMALE. Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800.00 possible per month. Any age or
location. See ad under Business Opportunities,
Triple "S”. ,
. ,, , .
57-3
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer/year-round. $800$2,000 monthly!, All fields — parks, fisheries,
teaching and more! How, where to get jobs: 1980
employer listing. $3. Alasco, Box 2480, Goleta, CA
93018.
__________________________________55-8

business opportunities___________
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home. $800.00
per month, possible. Offer — details, send $1.00
(refundable) to: Triple "S". 869-T15 Puron Hills,
CA. 92372.
• 57-3

typing_________________ __________
TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.

49-33

IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn, .
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074.
45-27

LANDRY’S USED
VACUUMS
Buy-Sell-Trade
Repair-Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at
$8.95
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

flm iffllG GOES

Minneapolis

for sale
CARPET R EM NTS and sample sale 104 to $1.00
each. Small remn'ts 50 to 70% off. Gerhardt Floors
— 1358*6 W. Broadway. Oldest carpet shop in
Missoula. 542-2243. ________
59-2
FOR SALE: —Small 8 cu. ft. apt. size freezer. Good
condition. 549-9205.____________________________
Two GOOD tickets to Willie and Kris concert:$8.50
seats for $7,50. Call 243-6541,______________ 59-1
1 YR. OLD Yashica FX2, 135mm lens, auto flash.
$300 new — asking $200. 542-2020 or 728-2150
after 5. Keep trying.
57-3
FOR SALE CHEAP — Olin Mark VII. 205cm. Never
mounted, retail $275. Will dicker or trade. Call
John after 7 p.m., 549-8807.
57-3
17 in.- Admiral B & W portable T.V., excellent
condition $120 or best offer. Call 543-8132. 57-3
CHARMING, SANDWICH, soft drink and sweet
shop in excellent downtown mall location. Ex
cellent opportunity for small investor — $6,000
buys it all! Cal! Bozeman, MT. (406-587-4538).
54-8

wanted to buy
FIRST SEMESTER/First Year Text for Law Courses.
Call 1-932-2782/Write Box 1312 Livingston. MT.
57-4

for rent

8

“Italian“

S

Square Pan Pizza

f

“Thick Style”
“Authentic Italian Recipe”

8
|

§

8
8
8

Introductory Offer

8

*1°° OFF ALL PAN PIZZA

i

S’

17 V a rie ties— Medium & Large

«

^

Wine—Beer—Cocktails

^

j®
®
8

8

s

'!

Tonight 10-11 p.m.
104 Beer 504 Highballs
$1.50 Pitchers

!;■
;!

— -------------- ------------------------------- ^

Jii'iiU'lItmis

strip

»3

8
8
«

8

fi

TWO BEDROOM house, unfurnished, dishwasher,
• carport, carpeting. $250/mo. 728-6688.
58-3

Introducing
C opper C om m ons
Vegetarian Specials
Monday
T uesday

Broccoli Quiche
Baked Vegetable
Casserole
Wednesday Egg Plant Parmesan
Thursday Spinach Crepes
Friday
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
$1.35 Each

(includes vegetable du jour)

No Cover Charge
C O O R S N IG H T-- 1 s t Beer FREE
$^50

504

Pitchers Highballs

350

Schooners

6-9
P.M.

TRADING POST SALOON 93 Strip

Served From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
} UC Foodservice

University Center «
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Weather or not
Every weather service suffers
from a post Ground Hog Day
recession. Ours was no exception:
In these times it is rough enough
just to endure; of our purpose we
stand unsure.
Continuance is the best we can
muster; we fondle our piece and
hope we can trust 'er.
Continue on, like the air stagna
tion advisory.
On and on like the mostly cloudy
skies we'll see.
And relish, oh savor! Our one-inthree odds of snow— the highs of
35, 22 as our low.
I skidded back my chair from the
typewriter and decided it might be
a good idea to call in sick
tomorrow.

C o n g ressm en .
• Cont. from p. 1.
within 30 days after the registra
tion process was announced."
Both Baucus and W illiams dis
agreed, saying registration would
not necessarily lead to reinstating
the draft.
Baucus said the mood in
Washington is one of “regret and
reluctance"
about
reinstating
registration unless it is necessary
for the United States to mobilize
troops quickly. But, he added,
"we’re not yet at that point where
we have to start the draft again.”
Williams said the draft "doesn't
stand a prayer of passing."
“Registration is just a shortcircuit alternative,” he said.
The delegation is also not in

P rotesters . • Cont. from p. 1.
sons and hates to think of them
going off to be killed in a war or of
coming home with “devastated
minds” and crippling injuries.
“ If somebody says, 'We’re going
to take your sons out to send to
war,’ I say ‘To hell with you,’ ”
MacDonald said.
Laura Berg, a staff member of
the Borrowed Times newspaper,
questioned the motives of govern
ment leaders who fan the flames of
war hysteria. She said the United
States intervened militarily in
foreign nations 18 times between
1947 and 1965, while the Soviet
Union intervened only three times
between 1947 and 1980.
She said she was not apologiz
ing for the Soviets, but was asking
only that Americans take a hard
look at the role of America in
international politics.
Excuse for intervention
Government officials are using
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
as an excuse to justify intervention

CB . . ________

in oil-producing countries of the
Middle East, Berg said.
Intervention in those countries
would not be in the national
interests of the United States, she
said, but in the finanical interests
of multi-national corporations,
primarily the oil companies.
An offshoot of the war hysteria,
she added, is that Americans’
thoughts are "diverted again into
the international arena,” instead of
toward the problems America
faces at home, including an energy
shortage, racism and sexism.
Berg, along with several other
speakers, also warned that if SB.
1722, a federal criminal code
reform bill now in the Senate
Judiciary Committee, becomes
law, the government would have
the power to prohibit protest
marches
and
peaceful
demonstrations.
Brett Shafer, freshman in history
and radio-TV and a former RO TC
student, pointed to two pre-school
c h ild r e n
p la y in g
on
th e
courthouse steps and said, "Let's
g ive these two a place to Iive where
they don’t have to wake up some
day and find everything vaporized”
by a nuclear holocaust.

• Cont. from p. 1.
In other business, CB made a
special allocation of $1,159 to the
Jazz Workshop to put on a jazz
festival this spring, voted to en
dorse raising the Student Health
Center fees from $26.50 a quarter
to $29, allocated $622 to Rodeo
Club for indoor practice at out-oftown arenas, gave Fencing Club
$436 and Handball Club $290.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
U n ive rsity of Arizona offers
more than 4 0 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilin gu al e d u ca 
tion, folk

m u sic and

folk

dance, history, p o litica l sc i
ence, sociology, Sp a n ish lan

t
agreement on the question of
registering women with Baucus
supporting registration of women
and both Melcher and Williams
opposing it.
M elch er said he opposes
registering women because he
opposes both registration and the
draft.
“ I can’t be in. favor of the draft in
peacetime so I can't be in favor of
registration for men or women," he
said. "But, if needed, I think both
should register.”
Baucus favors registration for
both men and women, but said the
draft is a separate issue that he
does not favor for either sex.
The draft is “just a bridge we’d
have to cross,” he said. "But at this
time, I don’t think it's necessary.”
Congress hasn't looked into
draft legislation yet, Baucus said,
although chances for registration
for men seem “pretty good.” He
said it is difficult to weigh the
sentiments for a draft of women.
W illiams said that until the Equal
R ig hts
A m e nd m e nt
passes,
women should not have to register
or be drafted.
W ithin a matter of days, he said,
Carter will make a decision on
registration, adding that “the in
dications here are that he is going
to ask women to be available too.”
“I think he’s wrong,” he added.

Luncheon Specials
A D ifferent Treat Each Day
Kraut Dog — Chili — Meatball Sandwich
Soup or Salad and Drink Included
O n ly .............................
EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT

$1.85
835 E. Broadway

Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

PRESS
BOX

Next to Eastgate
Phone
721-1212

T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L LS O F F IC E IS C U R R E N T L Y
AC C EPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLIC A TIO NS FOR
TH E 1980-81 A C AD EM IC YEAR. APPLIC ATIO NS M AY BE
O BTAINED AT TH E RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE, RO O M 101,
TURNER HALL, OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL
DESKS. APPLICANTS M UST HAVE A M IN IM U M 2.00 G.P.A.
A N D AN IN T E R E S T IN W O R K IN G W IT H P E O P L E .
INTERVIEW S W ILL BE SC HED ULED DURING W INTER
QUARTER, AND NEW RESID ENT ASSISTANTS W ILL BE
SELECTED PRIOR T O THE END OF SPRING QUARTER.
QUESTIO NS RELATIVE TO THESE PO SITIO NS SHO ULD BE
D IR E C T E D T O T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L LS O F F IC E .
APPLIC ATIO NS SHO ULD BE C O M PLETED AND RETURNED
TO TH E RESIDENCE HALLS O FFICE BY FEBRUARY 8,1980.

Equal Opportunity/Affirm ative Action Employer

Pizza and Beer
Now you can enjoy
delicious Pizza, Italian
food and our famous
New York Style
Bakery — all
under one roof.

$1.50 Pitchers
4-6 &
I
9-10 Dally

BUDDY N IG H T

Come in and
\enjoy a game/
tof pool and
Our Game
Room

Buy One Pizza—Get One
1/2 Off
Buy One Beer—Get One

FREE

V il la
S a n tin o

Journalism is literature in a hur

ry-

Enjoy Our Weekday

241 W. Main Downtown Missoula
Phone 543-8414

—Matthew A rnold

Therelsalot
more of these
around
than you
might think.

Help W anted""'
E a tp lo y e r s e e k i n g

c o l l e g e s tu d e n t f o r
w e ll-p a y in g suiamej*
jo b . /
I
P le a s e

c a ll

guage and literature and in 
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sio n . J u n e 3 0 - A u g u s t 8,
1 9 8 0 . Fu lly accre d ited grad
uate and undergraduate pro
gram. Tuition $295. Room
and board in M e xic a n home,
$315.

EE0/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

A n d y o u d o n 't h a v e to ju s t r e ly o n y o u r lo c a l
n e w s p a p e r t o f in d th e m . B e c a u s e t h is s p r in g .
F o r d 's In sid e r m a g a z in e w ill fe a t u r e a n
e n t ir e is s u e o n h o w a n d w h e r e to f in d s u m m e r
e m p lo y m e n t .
T h e r e w ill b e in fo r m a t io n o n g o v e r n m e n t
jo b s , in c lu d in g tip s o n ta k in g t h e C iv il S e r v ic e
e x a m . A r t ic le s o n o v e r s e a s jo b s , to o . In te r n
a n d c o -o p p r o g r a m s in p r iv a te b u s in e s s . J o b s
w o r k in ’ o n t h e r a ilr o a d a n d o t h e r o u t d o o r
m o n e y -m a k e r s . J o b s a t re s o rts . E v e n jo b s at
D is n e y la n d . A n d fo r t h e in d iv id u a lis t, jo b
p r o file s o f a c la m d ig g e r a n d a m a g ic ia n .
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In sid e r w ill h e lp y o u fin d t h e s u m m e r jo b
y o u n e e d . A n d to f in d Insider, a ll y o u h a v e to
d o is p ic k u p a c o p y o f y o u r c o lle g e p a p e r
a n d lo o k in s id e . It’s f r e e fr o m F o r d :

Look for Sum m er jo b
issu e of In sider
Forcfc continuing
se rie s o f co ie g e
new spaper sup plem ents.
FO R D D IV IS IO N

^

